Photo of the Week: Blauvelt Dominican Sisters Barbara McEneny and Bernadette Burke Recognized for their Ministry Work at Dominican College

Dominicans at the UN: Summer 2017 Newsletter
Please click here to find the latest UN newsletter about the first-ever Ocean Conference at the UN—“highlighting the need to protect and conserve the world’s oceans for future generations.”

Dominican Sister of Caldwell Pat Daly, OP, Featured in America Magazine
Dominican Sister Pat Daly, OP was featured in America magazine, “Meet the Nun Who’s Transforming Companies into Socially Responsible Corporations,” for her work with the Tri-State Coalition for Responsible Investment (CRI).
Wonder Woman

The latest superhero film tells the origin story of Diana, princess of the Amazons who becomes Wonder Woman. The “movie is an espionage/adventure/romance movie with heroes Diana (Wonder Woman), played by Israeli actress Gal Gadot, and dashing American pilot Steve Trevor (Chris Pine). Diana and Steve, with the help of a small group of other spies, go behind German lines during World War I in order to end the war.”

Read review by Tom Condon, O.P.

Dominican Sisters of Peace: ‘New Orleans Peace Center Teaches Peace through Fun’

The ministry of the Dominican Sisters of Peace welcomed local children at its third annual Peace Camp from June 5-9, 2017. Peace camp is “an annual summer program created and managed by the Peace Center, teaches kids the values of peace and conflict resolution through fun and education.”

Read more

Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa: ‘Learn the Ancient Art Form of Writing Icons’

From July 16-21, 2017, Sinsinawa Mound will hold an Icon Retreat. The retreat will be led by Drazen Dupor and will explore “the history of iconography, the origin of icon writing, the first and most famous icon writers and the difference between wooden board and wall icons.” Registration deadline is Friday, July 7.

Read more

Dominican Sisters’ Articles on Truth in Global Sisters Report

Dominican Sisters have submitted articles for a column for Global Sisters Report on Truth. Please click here to find links to the first four articles.

Next issue's deadline for articles is July 10, 2017